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NAThllEL BUTLER, FORMER
CDL8Y HEAD. DIES IN CHICAGO

CECIL E. M. ROBERTS FOOTBALL TEi BR.
DR. WILKINSON EXPRESSES VIEWS
i M IRK OF SIXTY-NINTH CONGRESS DELIVERS LECTUR E ELECTS ERiCKSQI

Breakin g Down Of Part y Lines Considered
Most Important Feature---Ve to Of Farm
Relief Bill Will. Affect Coolidge Elect ion
In 1928—Quotes Borah On Nicara gua.
Professor William J. Wilkinson ,
head of the .department of history
and political science, in an interview
to-the Echo this week gave his personal opinions of the various acts of
the -69th Congress -which closed last
Friday.
'. The most important feature of the
session, he declared , was the breaking-.down " of party lines. This significant feature, he stated, indicates that
the old party alignments are in a
state^ .of .'.disintegration. .
The voting on the McFadden Banking Bill and. the MoNary-Haugen Bill
revealed this lack of party cohesion.
Forty jRepublicans and 31 Democrats
voted for the former while .9 Republicans and 7^Democrats were in opposition. The latter measure was supported by 11:3 • Republicans and 97
Democrats and opposed by 108 Republicans and 70 Democrats. Prohibition .was another factor in splitting
Jboth parties. For instance, the views
of Borah, the Republican , are not
shared by, Butler, another Republican
loader. And the opposite attitudes of
Smith and McAdoo on the subject of
the eighteenth amendment are equally pronounced.
Dr. Wilkinson approved.the action
of President Coolidge in vetoing the
McNary-Haugen Bill which would
have brought doubtful benefit to the
farmers.
Professor- Wilkinson continued ,
"President Coolidge was right in his
veto but I think that the farmer has
.a real grievance and believe that some
iQthcr legislation should be passed to
ilid_ them. The debt of the farmers
of the tJnited States is more than the
combined war debts to the United
States of all the European nations.
Legislation should be introduced
which .would enable farmers to buy
more cheaply those things upon which
they depend , even if a reduction of
tariff is 'necessary."
Approval was expressed of the
passage of the MacFadden Branch
Banking Bill which gives the national banks the same privileges in regard to branch banks that the state
banks enjoy. The bill was considered
to be very wise nnd just but Professor Wilkinson questioned tho log-rolling methods adopted in securing its
passage. Passage of the McFadden
bill and the failure of the McNaryHaugcn bill , Professor Wilkinoon declared , very wisely disposed of the
two most important domestic bills.
The work of the Senate committee
which investigated the use of "slush
funds" in the election of senators was
commended. Regret was expressed by
Dr. 'Wilkinson that "the investigation'
could .not have continued during the
recess .of Congress. Many tilings remain .to bo investigated , among which
is the activity of Samuel Insull of
Chlcngq ,., whose alleged buying of

senators has not yet boon sufficiently
Investigated. Tho failure of the committee to obtain the consent of tho
Senate to work through the recess resulte d from the action of Senator
Davo Rood of Pennsylvania who opposed Senator Jim. Rood of Missouri,
chairman of; tho .investigation committee. Senator Dave Rood , Dr. Wilkinson declared , opposed investigation for two [reasons:,first, to protect
tho .Republican party from unfavorable investigation ; and , second , to
check tho Jim Rood Democratic presidential boom. Dr. Wilkinso n oxp-ossed the belief that a thorough investigation of nil questionable ;,elections should bo made.
President Coolidgo 's attitude In opposing tho further Increase in .cruiser
Htrbngth of tho navy ' was thoroughly
approved by .RrofouBor Wilkinson.
President Coolillgc,, ho ,snid , opposed
Increasediexpenditure for naval nrmnmontj in accordance with his doalro
to further the cause of world peace.
The •.appropriation for'the additional
orujflor strength woh attached to, the
annual naval appropriation bill' and
because of thin tho .president signed
It In order not to hold up tlio appro,
prlntlpri for tho expenditures of tho
novy, ,J'Prbfbsflor WilkinHon further
added , "If our oonjititutfon would ontibto tlio president to veto separate
it«mH ..of a bill , President Coolidge
would have nullified tho act of r .OongroBO in i its olToTt to incroaso tho
' (Continued on page 4)

A10IINCES3MESTANTS

FOIIfECONOMICS POIZE

Curtis H. Morrow, head of the department of Economics and Sociology
yesterday announced the names of
the students who are competing for
the Albion Woodbury Small essay
prizes. This year the contest is only
open to members of the senior class
and the essays which are to be written on the subject , "Development of
Hydro-Electric Power in Maine ,"
must be submitted by April 1.
Those competing are : Evelyn M.
Estey of Clinton , Dorothy Giddings
of Augusta, and Miriam E. Rice of
Dover-Foxcroft, from the women's
diviison; and Rolan d E. Baird of
West Springfield , Mass., Theodore P.
Emery of Ellsworth, Justin O. Johnson, of Fairfield, J. Douglas Johnston
of Norwood, Mass., Alphonse W.
Lawson of Caribou , and Raymond
Sullivan of Hinckley, from the men 's
division.
The Albion Woodbury Small prize
of one hundred dollars is given annually to the student in the men 's or
women 's division of the college who
presents the best essay on some subject to be announced by the department of economics. If two articles of
equal merit are submitted , the prize
may be equally divided. The money
for this prize is derived from a fund
given by Lena Small Harris of Chicago in memory of her father , Albion
Woodbury Small, '76, who was President of Colby from 1889 to 1892;'and
later head of the department of sociology at the University of Chicago.

SENIORS ELECT
COMMITTEES
The following committees were
elected by the men 's division of the
senior class at a meeting of the class
which was held yesterday afternoon
in Chemical hall:
Prom Committee—Maynard W.
Maxwell of South China , chairman ;
John F. Fowler of Norcross, Darrold E.
Nickerson of Belfast , Ralph H. DeOrsay of Waterville, Vincent P. Mathers
of New Haven , Conn., Archer Jordan ,
Jr., of Auburn , Frank T. Adams of
Houlton and Leonard R, Finnemoro
of Limestone.
Gift Committee—Frederick E. Baker of Portland , Chairman , Greeley C.
Pierce of Oakland , William A, Macomber of Fail River, Mass,, Warren
F. .Edmunds-of-Now- York - City, Clarence Emery, Jr., of Ellsworth , George
L. Mittelsdorf of West Orange , N.
J., Marion N. Rhondes of Belfast and
Porloy C. Fullerton of Port Fairfield.
Program Committee—F. Clement
Taylor of Winthrop, chairman , W.
Lincoln . MncPhorson of Abington;
Mass., Rowland E. Baird of West
Springfield , Mass., Carl A. Anderson
of East Pepperell , Mass,, William N.
Blake of Caribou and Robert M.
Waugh of Sangervillo,
Token Committee—Ralph T, Flnhivo of Mothuen , Mass,, chairman , J,
Douglas Johnston of Norwood , Mass,,
Wil liam E. Pierce, Jr., of Lynn , Moss,,
Barrett G, Getchell of Noodham ,
Mass., nnd Lester Powloy of Hinckley.
Odo Committee—Karl M, Rood of
Hanover , N. II,, chairman , Richar d
P, Staunton of Maplowood , N. J.,
Herbert 0, Jenkins of Upper Gloucester nnd Alphonse W. Lnwson of

Large Audience Hears faAll - Maine Quarterback is
mous Author in College
Chosen to Lead N e x t
Chapel-—Subject is ''The
Year's Aggr egation
Art of the Novelist"
Unanimous Vote Cast in
Comparing the modern novel to a
Meeting Today.

bundle of the incidents of life tied
together by the string of narrative
and speaking of poetry as a butterfly
caught in a noose of silken threads,
Cecil E. M. Roberts, poet, essayiit,
and novelist of Nottingham, England, lectured Tuesday evening to in
audience that filled the college chapel
to capacity. The beauty and clarity
of Mr. Roberts' words and his subtle
humor made his lecture on "The Art
of the Novelist" one of the most brilliant ever delivered before Colby students.
Professor Carl J. Weber, head of
the English department and a former
Rhodes scholar, introduced Mr. Roberts as the god-son of his former
benefactor , Cecil Rhodes. After
humorously referring to the fact thh.t
he believed that he was asked to lecture only as an excuse for audiences
to hear his peculiar accent, Mr. Roberts spoke of the desire to write
which is as inevitable for all of us £s
is whooping cough or small pox, and
is only to be cured by a deluge of
editor's yellow rejection slips. hn
this connection , the word of advice
given by the speaker was, "Youn,g
man , go into business or any other
form of legalized robbery, but don 't
go into literature."
The different types of the modern
novel were very humorously illustrated by the quoting of supposed portions from examples of the Various
schools of writing. Mr. Roberts first
spoke of the "microscopic school
which .treats with much ,detail, but no
sanitation." The "romantic school
which approximates free verse, and
w orse," .was. next.- discussed. , Tho
third form was '.that of stem realism
which will mitigate nothing in setting
down the facts o£ life. The fourth
method of writing, which was termed
the "risks or .'nsterisk-e' school," was
shown to be the "Elinor Glynish"
form of fiction. Mr, Roberts further
pointed out that we must realize that
all of these schools of writing, good ,
bad , and indifferent , have their following.
Mr, Roberts emphatically declared
thnt the "penny dreadfuls" and dime
novels which have been accused of so
raising the crim e rate do not deserv e
the scorn which is heaped upon them.
"I stand as the champion of the dime
novel and of the penny dreadful. You
(Continued on page 4)

PHI MU HO LDS
ANNUAL BANQUET

The Beta Beta Chapter of Phi Mu
fraternity held its tenth annual initiation and banquet, Saturday afternoon and evening of March 5. An
impressive initiation ceremony took
place ,at .2.30, The initiates were:
Mnrgnret Halo, Ruth Hawbolt, Minn
Hlggins, Helen Hobbs, Maxino Hoyt,
Evelyn Maxwell, Margaret Mooers,
and Althea Whooler.
i At 8 o'clock a banquet .was given
at tho Elmwood Hotel. The alumnae
present woro : Louise Bowdon , Evelyn
Kollctt, and Jonophine Warburton ;
Ardrn Hodgkins and Marion Fnrrington from tho Pi chapter of Phi Mu
nt University of Maine woro guests,
After the banquet a delightfu l program was given:
Symbols of Phi Mu , '
Julia Mayo , '27, tonstmistross
Mrinm Tyler, '29
Our Flower,
The Rose nnd White ,
Avlono Warburton , '28
Los So eura Fid olos,
Beatrice Palmer, '20
To th e Now Sistors,
Caribou,
' Hil da - Desmon d, '28
Play Committee—John A, , Nelson AVhnt our Freshmen Think of Us,

of Augusta , chairman , Ralph F. Proscott of Ploosantvillo , N, Y,, and Alan
J. -Hilton of Watorvillo,
U. Cloal Cowing, of West Springflold ,'MnsB„ president of the class, has
called . another mooting for ono
o 'clock, Frlday/in ' Chemical hall. All
members of the clans are urged to bo
present,
Tho Student Council Will hold a
dance in tho Collogo gymnasium
Saturday evening, aftor tho Delta
Upflilon-Phl Dolta Thotn banketball . „amo .which begins at 7,80,
Admloflion will ho . .twenty-five
cents,

John Nelson Erickson, '28, of
Newburyport, Mass., was today elected captain of the Colby football team
for the season .of 1927. Jack Rogers,
who tied Erickson in the first ballot,
held last fall, has left college and the
second ballot resulted in an unanimous election.
Erickson has played on Colby football teams for the past three years,
play ing fullback on the freshman
team and quarterback on the varsity
during the two past seasons. During that time he has been the outstanding quarterback in the state of
Maine and last fall he was chosen AllMaine quarterback for the second
successive year.
During the season last fall he
has carried a heavier burden than
did any man on a state of Maine football team. He has run the Colby
team in every game of the season,
and , with the exception of the final
play of the Bates game, he -played
every minute of all the state series
games. In addition to doing the
kicking he carried along other assignments as Veil. He did almost all
the punting during the season and
his work in that department was
very good. He did a very great
part of the forward passing during
the year arid his passes in the Bowdoin and Maine games paved the way
for the Colby scores. He has also
done very good work as a ball carrier
and won the Lowell game with a wide
run around his own right end.
This takes the captancy of the
Colby team from the line where it has
been for several years.into the backheld arid Erickson , \ a triple "threat
who can pass, run , or kick, is indeed
deserving of the honor,
Erickson is also a varsity baseball
infielder and ia expected to shine in
that game this spring.
Jack is a member of Upsilon Beta,
freshman honorary society, secretary
of the Athletic Council , and a sports
writer on the Echo staff, He is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega .

JUNIORS TO HOLD GLASS
EXERCISES MY 6, 7, 8
The first "Junior Week" ever to be
hold at Colby promises .to present a
novel program that will lie of interest, not only to the members of the
Junior Class, but also to the entire
student body of both divisions, according to tentative plans announced
to nn Echo reporter by J. Lewis Lovett, '28, of Hudson , Mass., who is
chairman of the general committee
in charge of all arrangements.
In previous years one of' the days
of Commencement week has been set
apart as "Junior Class Day," but this
arrangement has proved very unsatisfactory as most of the class have
found it impossible to remain for tho
exorcises. This year inauguration of
tho week-end Commencement plan
has given tho opportunity for tho
third yoar class to have separate exorcises during some week of tho
Spring term, as is tho custom ' in most
other New England colleges.
Tlio tentative program for tho
week-end of May 0, 7 and 8 which in
now under consideration is ns follows:

Was President Her e From 1895 - 1901—Had
Brilliant Career As An Educat or—-Was
Connected With Universi ty Of Chica go
For Many Years.

DR. HERBERT LIBBY

RE ELECTED MAYOR

Wins Over Thayer, Democratic Opponent, by 306
Votes — Shows Increase
Over Last Year—Harrison Smith Loses b y Five
Votes.
By the largest Republican majority
in recent years, Dr. Herbert C. Libby,
head of the Department of Public
Speaking and Professor of Journalism, was re-elected mayor of the city
of Waterville last Monday when he
defeated his Democratic opponent ,
L. Eugene Thayer, by 306 votes. Dr.
Libby was victorious in four out of
the seven wards, and at the same
time carried into office with him a
Republican majority of both aldermen and councilmen. Wards six and
seven , both of which are in the south
end of the city, were the only voting
districts to return substantial majorities -for Mr. Thayer and in both of
these wards the Democratic margin
of last year was more than cut in
half.
A year ago Dr. Libby was placed
ir_., omce. by. a. majori ty of fifty-one
votes, but that number was increased by more than 250 votes at this
election. The total vote for Dr. Libby was 3,083, an increase of nearly,
sixty over last year 's vote of 3,029 ,
while the Democratic vote was cut
from.2,978 to 2,777. The total mayoralty vote this year was 5,860 , the
second largest in the history of the
city, being exceeded only by the 1926
total of 6,007.
All of tho offices were bitterly contested , but the hottest struggl e centered about the campaign for mayor ,
with the recently published annual
report of the city serving as the chief
bone of contention. Of special interest to Colby students was the contest
in Ward One for membership on the
Board of Education , where the Republican candidate , Mrs. Grace W.
Thompson , ex-'15, defeated Harrison
A, Smith, cashier of the college , by
the narrow margin of five votes. A
recount may bo requested in this
ward because this majority wns so
small.
Following the election Dr. Libby
made tho following statement: "Tho
credit for the victory of yesterday is
to bo given to tho members of tho
several committees who have worked
against great odds. Their work is a
lesson to us nil in what it moans to
• carry on ' for good government.
"Tho vote may bo taken as ono of
confidence in the work of tho administration of tho past year , and for
this vote wo nro exceedingly grateful,
It encourages us to do oven better
for tho city and hor people in tho
yonr to como, "

CHI GAM GIRL S
HOLD OUTI NG

Dr. Nathaniel Butler, '73, president
of Colby from 1895 to 1901, and
later for many years prominently
connected with the University of Chicago, died at his home in .that city
last Thursday at the age of 74.
Dr. Butler was born at Eastpbrt,
Maine , in 1853, the son of a Baptist
clergyman. After attending grammar school at Camden , Me., and doing college preparatory work at Coburn Classical Institute, he entered
Colby, graduating in the class of ,1873
with the degree of Bachelor of .-Arts.
Three years later, in 1876, he received his Master of Arts degree from 'his
college. After several years of teaching, and service in Illinois as princi<
pal and "head master at Ferry -Hall
Female College of Lake Forest, -Highland Hall College for Women in-High^
land Park, and then at the Yale"
School for Boys in Chicago, he was
ordained as a Baptist minister in1884. In that same year he became
Professor of English in the old :JJniversity of Chicago , and continued to
serve as Professor of Latin until the
old university closed in 1889. From
1889 to 1892, he was Professor ' of
English Literature in the University
of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana.
Dr. Butler w;asamong "that farniciui-'
group of educators " who joined sthe
facuity of the University of ' .Chicagp
at the time instruction started therfe.;
again in 1893. He became Director
of the University Extension .Division:,,
and it was largely through his .personal . energy .-.andi ability-i.that':.-thJs'.:
branch of the educational' work' of.the- '
University came to be so:stro"n^lyj »r-> *
ganized.
In 1895 he was called to becom* President of Colby, his alma mater,
which position he held for .six y ear*,
^
'
doing much to build up the ' college.
Colby conferred upon him the .degree '
of Doctor of Divinity in 1896 "ahd
1903 the degree of Doctor of Letter-.
He was the principal speaker at ..the
102nd Commencement of the College
which was held in June ,' .1923.
In 1902 , Dr. Butler returned tp ',the
University of Chicago as professor of
Education and in 1905 he was made
*
Dean of the College of Education.
In 1916 he was made Dean ,of .the
University College , the . 'dpymtpwn
branch of the University. The growth
of that college,, with a registration in
1924 of over 1400 students, ' again
goes to point out Dr. Butler 's ;e_;e,eptionnl powers of organization and
development. At the time of '. h ji„
death , he was the . assistant to the
President of the University. vHis great
service to the University, since his
return from Colby in lOOl , had
therefore been unbroken for a period
of twenty-six years.
In 1881, he married Florence Shop- '
pnrd of Highland Park , Illinois, ' and
throe boys were born to .them. Mrs.
Butler died in 1002 , and in ,'thc following year Dr. Butler married Lillian M, Googins of Chicago, A daughter and two sons wore born of this
second marriage. Tho eldest son ,
Shoppnrd , is now the dramatic critic
on tho Chicago Tribune,
Dr, Butler hold a number of positions of honor in tho education*!
world. He was also the author of ;a
first-yoor Latin text book , ns well as
wr iting a number of important articles and reviews on .University Extension nnd other educational field*.
His work in organizing the Alumni
group of Colby graduates has boon of
groat value to tho college.
Ho was a member of tho Quadrangl e Club , tho Chicago Association
of Commerce ,nnd of the Dolta :Kapnji
Epsilon Fraternity,
In 1023 In commenting on Dr,' Butler 's career , tho "Colby Alumnus"
said , "No man has contributed trior*
than ho to th o upbuilding of impov-,
tant plumes of our university YW.k „..
nnd h o ntmul s among that .diBtlnguiiihod group who have helped ,to rnft k,* '
Chicago n truly groat university.!' ' •

, Friday afternoon , May 0, thoro
Monday evening tho Chi Gnmmn
will bo a state series baseball game at Thotn
Soavorns Field between Colby nnd hold a, Sophomore honorary society,
tobogganing party ns its secBates. That evening tho Junior Prom ond social
ovont of thc,yonr. Ono towill be hold at Elks hall. Tho Prom
boggan
Committee , under tho direction of A, cushionswhich wns well supplied with
Frank Stiegler, Jr„ '27, of Groat those losswns ospocinlly onvlod by
fortunate people who woro
Nock , N. Y„ i» already hard at work
without su ch conveniences. At nine
Ruth Hawbolt, '.10 on tho details of thin annual affair , o'clock tho
twelve couples ga thered
tho biggest ovont of tho college social
To - Our Elder Slstorls,
nt th o homo of Miss Ruth Daggett on
season,
It
is
hoped
that
a
Now
York
Myrtle Mnin, '27
orchestra may bo obtained to furnish Pleasant street , whoro refreshments
Voices from tho Past,
of sandwiches ,, chocolate doughnuts ,
' Josephine Warburton , cx-'25 the music for tho Prom.
nnd cofToo woro served.
Tho next day, Saturday, May 7 (
Marlon Glnn, '20
Our Pin, ' •
thoro Is to bo a dual track and field
The .Creocl of Phi Mu ,
RoBnlino Monhor , '20 moot with Brown University, while all Senior Clni- Me -tingi Fridny, 1 P.
M„ Chemical Hall. Important,
of tho fraternities aro to hold open
KxtomporanoouB Orations by the
All
mon . should attend ,
tho.evening,
house In
Initiates,
.-• '-• .',•*"'' *
Tho most important feature of tho Dobrttoi Fridny, 8 P. M
Ohoragun,
Evelyn Foster, '28
„ Collogo
entire
program
¦
will
bo
tho
speech
do.
At tho opening of tho banquot a
• Chapel,
University ' of ¦ New
telegram of congratulation on the livorod by tlio officio!. .,guest of tlio
Hnm pHhlvoivH. lC olby. ,*' ¦ '
now initlnton from Ruth Fiflold , '25 , Junior .Clans. Some Indication as to
¦i'nroo more contests on -ioiuy'-,dewaa road by tho President of tho fra- tho Interest that thin speaker will Gym', Dnncoi ' Saturday, followin g
Phi Dolt-D. U. basketball game bating schedule will take place thin;
tern ity, Marjorlo Dunntan, '27. Af- arouso will bo found in tho fact thnt
;, / :
week. The first of thono wllli conit
'
at 7.no,
• ••
ter tho program a short dancing jinrty tho committee has . already cornmun.
(ConUnuo .d .6njp *««;8) :, u
(Continued on png« 8)
wafl hold. '
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games make "*ttlo -laugh:---HAs- -somethi'Kg'- .'of a masochistic laugh, for that
which causes my ribald outburst.- also
gives a pain. There is more Vim arid
verve and elan vif expended in these
games than there is in the whole state
football series. And it has its reaction in football and baseball ; a good
many men when they cheer at a football game do so because this or that
player represents certain Greek symbols, not because the aggregate players represent Colby. Fraternities, at
Colby at least, remind ', me. of eight
different horses, all pulling in different directions. And it makes no ap.
. parent difference whether they're trySnTTnT.ARRTTTP R.
At the alumni meeting in Portland last Friday, President ing to pull a state championship home
Roberts declared that, since he had been president, Colby College to the alam mater, each will try to
pull it to the Greek shrine instead.
had given away in scholarships enough money to build a new ' • •
Yours truly,
gymnasium. We j oin him in his statement , "I am glad that the
Democritus.

We need not go outside our present faculty to find a capable
man ; there would be ' little or no added expense, ail that would
be necessary would be combining in one member of the faculty
^
or
the many duties which are now borne either by the president
...• diffused among the faculty.
It can never be sufficiently appreciated how much President
Roberts has done by bearing the responsibilities of both president and dean. How much longer must lie be expected to do so?
Colby College, above everything else, needs a dean of men to
work with and assume a share of the' responsibility of the president. Such an office not only should but must be established at
once.

•T he'fai.lara-^iiihst-.LT.^Yyg.'Si' t$?,£°J_S" . . ...
try is the failure.in the quality of the
leader of ttlstt ..church". :
' ' "Tho most contagious .propaganda ,", says Bernard Shaw, "is living."
Life can be ' re'v italize'cTin the country
by social welfare work, such as the
Boy Scout and Girl Scout movements.
There are too many churches and
not enough coop'feteltion. . ':Evcn the
consolidated church is not the solution to. the .probl .em because of the
lack of cooperation '- -within; '.itself.
The larger parish .idea .is. being used
with great effectiveness. ' Three or
four towns join in a group, and a
minister and one assistant pi-each in
rotation', in all of these towns. Thus ,
the smaller towns obtain as good services as tha larger , ones. ¦ .,;A;

DEBATERS -LOSE
money has gone just where it has, though." Tbcr-e -is no more
worthy, purpose to which funds could be devoted. Colby 's aid of /flic Lit. Ed. is in receipt of a
TO B. C. TEAM 2-1
Business Staff
this nature has been outstanding, especially since Dr. Roberts touching little poem from one who
dei gns . to ...u se the mysterious and . inCecil A. Goddard, '29
Literary Editor
has been president, and the work is to be highly commended.
By a two ' to one 'decision of the
triguing nom de plume of Penelope.
'28
Welch,
Gordon
C.
regard to If Penelope will be so kind as to dis- judges, the Colby debating tor.m was.
R. M. Grindle, '27
has
set
in
Roberts
The
high
ideal
which
President
Alden C. Sprague , '29
scholarships is notable. As high an ideal as this is , however, close her identity he will be glad to defeated by a team fi'pm .._3ostcn Col_ .
Henry E. Curtis, '29
M
Assista nt Bus.nes , Mana .er
lege in the third inter-collegiate fothere
is one step further which should be made. Through it print the poem.
^^ ^ ^^ ^
reiisic
contest of .the. season which
J. Drisko Allen, '29
Dana M Simmons, '30
scholarship money would many times multiply its effectiveness.
was held in the College. ,Chapel last
'30
„
Harding,
L.
Bertram
.
c
0l
That is the establishment of a loan fund , the money to be bor- ROLLINS SPEAKS
.^
ng Staff
Sporti
Saturday evening. The proposition ¦
.30
^ Goddard )
^
of
personal
character.
security
rowed
on
the
AT
MEETING
"Y"
for debate , with the ¦¦ Colby..itoam upEdward J. Ariel, '28
Harold D. Phippen , '30
holding the negative , v/af; '.'Resolved :
Such a loan fund would have many advantages. There would
Augustine D'Amico, '28
M Thomas Treworgy, '80
John N. Erickson , '28
be more money available for student use, and more important, The regular weekly meeting of the Tliat the United States should immeW. C. A. was held Tuesday even- diately recognize Soviet .Russia."
John E. Walker, '29
students who do not need money would not ask for assistance. Y.
ing, March 1, in Foss Hall reception
The winning -team i.fro.m.. Boston
This would place the funds in the hands of those who really de- room. The meeting was opened with College consisted , of .William-M.
GilEntered at the Post Office at Waterville , Maine, as Second Class Mat- serve assistance.
a short devotional service led by Ar- lin , '27; Francis. W.. Pj ielan'r '28 ; and
ter. Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editorfor news . No man, not even one who has as personal a connection with dclle Chase, ' '27.
Paul R. .Hmchcy, ' .'28'.' \ The Colby
ial column and general policy of the paper ; the Managing EditorWaterviUe,
and make-up. Address all communications to The Colby Echo,
Professor Cecil Rollins gave a very speakers were Lemuel K. .Lord , '29;
lives
as
has
President
students
and
as
much
insight
into
their
year
in
adMaine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a
interesting talk on the problems of Donald II. Millett, '28,.and -Philip R..
vance. Single copies, 10 cents.
Roberts, can know just who is and who is not deserving of finan- the
country church , based on his "own Higgins, '29. These men .,fprm c,d the
cial assistance. That is a human impossibility. The proper experience while preaching in several best prepared team thatLhas
reprer .
.
distribution of every cent would be insured under a loan system ; small towns.
sented the college , thus far ' this year.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1927.
Preaching is not the important facall would co to the deserving student.
The board of judges .was composed,
tor to be considered in country life; of Harold E, Weeks , of " Fairfield , and '
ideal
of
the
present
system
would
be
admirably
fulhigh
.
The
nervous
had
a
Sorry The Echo is late but our linotype machine
filled and carried beyond itself to one even higher ; greater col- living is. People in the country do Mark J, Bartlett and George D. Hebreakdown trying to spell antiproantitansubstansiaritionist.
not need to be preached at or preach- ga.rty, both of Waterville.l. ,!Marion N.
lege loyalty would result ; the perpetuation of all funds would be ed to, but need contact with Christian Rhoades,
'27, President-of- .the .Colby.-,
insured; and the students would receive much greater benefit .
lives. Moral , social , and religious chapter of Pi Kappa Delta , and manDR. NATHANIEL BUTLER.
In these days when proposals are being made that the student leadership is the key. to the situation. ager of debate , presided.
With the death last Thursday of Dr. Nathaniel Butler, Colby
pay
the entire cost of his_ education, the loan fund rather th.a21.the
and
devoted
sons.
loyal
lost one of its most
~—yy
scholarship
is desirable. Oftentimes a loan is more appreciated
j>
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Dr. Butler served Colby in many ways. During his six years
and
the
added
value
which
the
student
would
attach
than
a
gift,
As
chief
whole-heartedly.
he
worked
college
the
as president of
Become Acquainted With Us
.
•
- • S .
administrator of Colby he was wise, just, and efficient. As an to his college education would more than justi fy the existence of
a loan fund. College men are not beggars looking for gifts ; they
FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY ': .. . j
alumnus he was true to the college of his first love.
opportunity
to
meet
their
necessary
desire
only
an
expenses
arid
33 MAIN STREET¦ - ;
- . ' • • . <- - ¦¦{¦• ¦
At Colby he did much to raise the standards ; as an alumnus
willingly
repay
any
loan
granted
them.
would
he worked diligently to weld our graduates together. His work
From every viewpoint the loan is much more desirable than
with Albion W. Small and Dana Hall in forming the Chicago
. WJffRKISP'V-n .-iM'^'.iB''-!¦>_ -(' vivt--> . v*' -- ."»/ *> •'*" *• »*. - r*" ??* ~tlVZ?r?,* * l7V'&?i~KVVgyipi •*T!?7'ffi s:if tZXW%
ffiffffiy*^^
the
scholarship. We advocate and urge the establishment of a
heart
alumni group was outstanding. These three men were the
loan
fund.
of that important group.
Nathaniel Butler was an idealist. He was a bearer of the im. - • ¦ ' - • ' .•
' '• '__i|ii '
Ready-made
BEr
mortal light of loyalty. He was loyal as president ; he was loyal
'as an alumnus. He exemplified at Colby and at Chicago, that
' -: '•' :
§_T
And Cut -o Order
..•epitome- of > all the virtues of humankind—loyalty .
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
fe_
' "^J .

. Sporting Editor
Franklyn B. Dexter, '29
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LITERARY COLUMN

TOWN A N D GOWN AGAIN.

" Congratulations to Dr. Libby on his re-election as mayor of
Waterville. No better commendation of his competent and faith- Tarkington : The Plutocrat.
ful service could be given than his re-election in a city which is Stephens: His Secretary.
considered to be of the opposite political "faith." The city is Stephens: ' A Curious History in
proud of Mayor Libby's term just passed. The college is also Book Editing.
justly proud. Anyone who could , after teaching that jo urnal- Stowe: Modernizing the College.
Allen: Israfel , the Life of Edgar
ism class, have life enough left to run the city must be a miracle Allan
Poe.
,
man Congratulations. May it be but another step up the Ripley : Main Street and Wall
ladder.
Street.
ADDITIONS TO LIBRARY.
Week Ending March 5, 1927.

To relinquish pelf and booty
And bestow whore it belongs ?
Was the Swan Kni ght less the lover
That ho stood upon command ,
Though imhappiness might hover
O'er his loved one-—pass above her ,
¦ Pleading, w eep ing on
the sand . •

Are the stars less bright at twilight
That the day be hardly done?
Leven : Income in the Various Is there more that's real to high-light
States.
That the sombre spots dofy light,
Wolman : Growth of American
Even sky light and tho sun?
Trade . Unions.
Altschiller: College Geometry.
Worth may wear tho hue of raven ,
Iowa Geological . Survey, Annual
May be compound of the sod;
Rep ort.
Peril, may bo gate to haven ,
Courage counterfeit the craven
OPINION.
And the devil dupe for God.
Does man hold less of vision
That he makes the more mistakes? What is man to sit in ju dgment ,
Does ho fail because derision
To his fellow men a peer,
Flaunts his faults , and wrong decision If he warp thoir worth by grudgment ,
Scorn a man for his be drudgm ent ,
Mars the good ho undertakes?
And a task because it' s dear?
Shall ho stand condemned in council
That ho dare pronounce his Why should mortal stoop to fawning
thoughts,
And yet creednl dogmas spa n ,
Weigh the pound against the ounce Scorn at length opinion -pawning,
till
Yet remain quite uniforming,
All is even , and renounce still
Ape the herd to please tho man?Spite of contradicting "ough ts?"
R. M.- G.

A DEAN OF MEN.
how
much
longer students, faculty, and tr ustees
We wonder
going
to
permit
President
Roberts, despite the harmful
are
effect upon his health, to continue to bear the burdens which in
all other colleges are carried by two men. It truly is a matter for
indignation when we see our president not only doing the work
which attaches to his own office but also carrying the burdens of
a dean of men. One would think from the attitudes of many that
he is expected to continue forever to perform the miracle of accomplishing a physical impossibility—doing the work which
keep any other two men busy every hour of the day.
The president of this college should be free from the many
little and relatively unimportant details of college administration, He should be able to attend alumni meetings, to visit away
from Colby, and to have sufficient leisure to study the modern
tendencies in other colleges. He should have a dean of men, not
to lessen his power but to make it more effective, to act as a
"home secretary."
Students, faculty, alumni , and trustees of Colby are looking Is he loss of man for fighting .
toward the raising of the standards of the college. In this work In a vain nnd hopeless cause ,
a dean of mon could contribute much. A dean could supervise If the cause ho may be plighting
the arrangement of the curriculum , bo responsible for college dis- Seems to him a monns of righting
Evil bent in human lawn?
cipline, have charge of the scholastic delinquents, assume the
duties of the excuse officer (we daresay it would be a welcome Is the man wrong. or opinion ,
relief to Professor Chester), make the catalogue , aid in raising If in timo of frowning war ,
the scholastic standard , keep an eye on the personal idiosyncrasies Ho slinll : vnunt against dominion
dofy a hundred million .
of the various instructors and on their way of ranking, care And
Through a faith . in higher law? ¦
for the enforcement of the rules and regulations of the college
and for student conduct , give advice and guidance to the student Shall tho man who hurls defiance
who is a little "at sea" in his college, work, act as eligibility offi- At tho church' s holy rod
cer, represent Colby at the numerous conferences of college dean s Stand condemned for his compliance
another creed , if science
and thus keep abreast of modern ideas, and take away many of With
Bo his titulnry God ?
the littl e responsibilities which ihe president now bears.
.,. Tho advisory system at Colby is docidedly and emphatically a Is tlio sood or true tho grantor?
failure. A dean of men could supplant these alleged faculty ad : Shnll tho precept rule or man?
visors and make a real and valuable advisory system with him- Shall tho law como soon or later
And opinion rest on fiito or
self at the head.
Follow judgment when it can?
, ' Students are bewildered as to just where we are now headed in
our . attempt to raise the standards and improve the collogo. Ho wns mint -no loss for sinning,
There is a diffusion of duties nnd responsibility, duties which in
Who doflod a mortnl wood ,
r.ality belong to a dean being borne by tho president, scattered Ma de by man for his beginning,
arnorig various members of tho faculty, or not provided for nt all, Not his ending—mudo .for hrlnglng
Merely , sproutings fro m tho sood?
Ali . thi s causes a sense of bew i lderment on the p art of tho. students and thoy desire and very acutely need some means of uni- Is th o roHo loss kin to bounty
fication^ A dean of mon is a stop in the right direction and is . Thnt It blossoms 'mi d its thorns?
Is tho fiol dlov falso.toi dut y .
tho only solution.

GOSSIP OF THE
GLADIATORS.

ANSWER TO FOSS HALL.
Denr Editor :
Wo wish that the girls of Foss
Hull would ondonvor to stop using so
much of S. W. P. which covers tho
world , and somo faces, Wo novor go
on to tho campus but what wo soo ,
somewhere in our travels , several apparently walking paint exhibits . It
is disgUHting I And thnt \n putting it
ligh tly. Thoy powder in thn hallway
after ouch and every class ; in fact , bo
much powdor in tho air nctunlly reminds ono of a (lour mill. When wo
call nt Foss Hull to demand n personal conference' witli ono of tho
fairer sex,1 down comoo a walking billboard , Itocontly several of tlio collogo mon woro ¦tnlcdii 'ill. • Inv oatigntlon rovonlod -Hovoro eases of "lipstick
poisoning: " Wo humbl y bosocich you
to uso your influence |„ ndvoenting
the principle of tho S, P, c, A, among
the Foss Hull girls- for tho imi tvuil
wolfnro of all,
¦
Yours VoH]iocti' ull y, ;• .
"W o lovo tlio collogo girls. "
Dear Editor :
ThoBo intor-frntornlty

bnakotbnll

STYLES , TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL "
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED '
S E R V I C E IN THE UNITED STATES.
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The characte r of the suits' and
''¦ m
overcoats ' tailored by Charter House ., ' /§§
will earn ' your most sincere liking.
f|

. CASAVANT , 8C DAVIAU ' .'.;J . .
WATER STREET -
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Natty Clotlion cut with Stylo nnd mndo for
Durability.
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PRESSING nnd REPAIRING
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. i. "' . INTERERAT TRACK
NEXT WEDNESDAY
j; -

OUriOOK «FH6
' FOR BASEBALL SEASON
The ' varsity pitchers and catchers
have s .been at work in .the gymnasium
for , a week, and from observations
Colby will ¦be fortified by the best
.battery that it has had in many a season. In having such fine material
along this line , Coach Roundy has a
bi g gun at the outset; The ability of
th4 rest of the team is as yet not
known , and predictions are not in order. There are , however, several
-veterans from past seasons that form
a nucleus around which a strong team
¦will be built. There has not been a
call for recruits, with the exception
of the battery candidates, as yet, but
Coach Roundy expects to have the en-tire squad get in two weeks of conditioning work in the gym before the
start of the Easter vacation.
It is very early to try to pick a
possible team , but a survey of prospects shows that a strong team will
represent Colby again this year, and
the outlook is encouraging.
.
The catching department welcomes
the return of Danny Shanahan.
Danny has been out of school for two
years, but during that period ho ; has
played' some very fast ball in New
Jei-sey, "and he "should fit in nicely.
He will be ably assisted by Hansen
and MeKeen , both of whom received
valuable experience last season.
Tliere is no cause for worry in that
(department.
The hurling corps is very formidable, and a bad season is in prospect
for opposing batters. Johnny Trainor, fresh from a healthy and profitable summer in the Maine . Coast
League, should be the mainstay of
the staff . Trainor had a.fine season
lest year and the added experience
gained should make him better than
,evfei;. " Carl Anderson is another veteran, who ' should be valuable again
this season. Andy was a surprise last
season, and his work on the slab was
high class 'all-through the season. The
portsiders of the staff will be Heal
and Bobbie Brown , a freshman. Both
are good men and round out a likely
looking quartet of hurlers. Elsmore,
another freshman , looks good.

I:

,¦- SUPPORT A
:
PLEDGING SYSTEM

j
I

• The biggest problem to solve is first
base. Jack MacGowan 's loss will be
keenly felt , and it will be a difficult
task to fill his shoes. Niziolek , Arbei-, and Erickson are the ones who
will undoubtedly fight it out when the
squad gets out of doors.
Second base should be well fortified. MacDonald and Hannifen are
both veterans, with neither having
any marked advantage in ability over
the other. They will be left to fight
it out , unless some freshman proves
to be a dark horse.
Captain Ted Smart , who has held
clown the hot corner so capably for
three campai gns will again be found
at his old familiar station. His opponents will not be known until the
squad gets the fresh air, but it will
take a good man to displace him , for
Captain Ted should have a big year.
The shortstop position will find another veteran ready to perform .
Johnny O'Brien , who did so well last
season , will be again on deck and
ready to hold his position from capture by Lavigne and Tierney.
Colby will be represented in the
outfield by new forces. The job of
filling the shoes of . the hard-hitting
Jim Peabody, Fagerstrom , and Ev
Fransen is causing no little concern
to Coach Roundy. However , Charlie
Callaghan should at last find himself
playing regularly in one of the outer
pastures. Niziolek , who is as capable
in the gardens as on the initial sack,
McCroary, Scott, MacLean , and possibly Erickson furnish some material
with which to buil d an outfield.
The freshman class is of an unknown quality, but when the boys get
outside, the veterans may find it a
hard task to keep a first year man
from stepping into their positions.

Field events will be run off on the
GOGAN'S
athletic field at a later date in the1 ICE CREAM
, CONFECTIONERY
spring.
'
CIGARS
and
CIGARETTES
The interfraternity track meet is.
Formerly Marchetti's
directed by Coach Ryan as a method
for discovering new material and
A Normal Spine Mean s Health
arousing track interest in the college.
CLINTON
A. CLAUSON , D. C.
In the past years it has proven a very
successful event and interest has
Chiropractor
grown each year.
| Consultation Free. Phone 72-W
Delta Kappa Epsilon , winner of
Suite 111-112-113
last year's meet, now holds one leg of
40
Main
St.,
WATERVILE , ME.
the cup and is out to capture another
this spring. Zeta Psi and Phi Delta1
(
Theta , last year's runners up again
have to be reckoned with. The element of winning material in the
freshman class has always to be
thought of , however, and may have
The Boston
much to do with the result of the
meet.
i
University Law
The following events will be run
School
on March 16 and 17:
40 yard dash .
Trains st udents in princi ples of
40 yard low hurdles.
the law and the technique of the
300 yard novice.
profess ion and prepares them for
act ive practice wherever the EngGOO yard run.
lish system of Ia-w prevails. Course
l*/_ mile run.
for LL.B . fitt ing- for admission to
Interfraternity relay.
the ba r requires three school years.
Rope climb.
Post grad uate course of one year
Standing high jump.
leads to degree of LL.M.
Thre e standing jumps.
Shot put.
Two years of college instruction
1 Mile novice.
is required for admission.
The following events on March 23
Limited Special Scholarshi ps $75
.
and 24:
pe r year to needy college gradu40 yard novice dash.
ates.
40 yard h'igh hurdle.
Fo r Catalogue Address
300 yard run.
1000 yard dun.
HOMER ALBER S, Dean
2 mile run.
Boston
11 Ashburton Place ,
l/_ mile walk.
Relay finals.
Potato race.
2 Hall Court
Running high jump.
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
Standing broad jump.
35 pound weight.
L. P. VIELLEUX

LAW STUDENTS

SHOE REPAIRING

INIEHEHTY TRACK
TWO MEN PLACE
- 1EET STARTS NEXT WEEK
IN NATIONALS
The first section of the 7th annual
interfi'atern ity track meet for the
coveted Druid Cup will start on
March 16 and 17, with the second section following a week later. In this
first division of the meet such events
as can be run off in the gym and on
the board track will be contested.

Two Colby runners, members of
the three-man team which represented the college at the National Intercollegiate Track and Field meet at
New "York City last Saturday evening, scored a point each for their
Alma Mater.
Thee men whom Coach Ryan took

to the games were James Brudno, '27,
of Newbury port, Mass., Charles J.
Sansone , '28, of Norwood , Mass., and
-Alden C. Sprague, '20 , of Waterville.
In the two-mile event which was
won by Benson of Yale in 9:37, Brudno of Colby took fifth place:
In the one-mile run , won by Cox
of Penn State, Sansone took fifth
place. The winning time was 4:18
3-5, 4-5 of a second slower than the
National indoor record.
This meet closed the indoor track
activities of the season and'from now
on the track men will practice for the
outdoor events in preparation for the
spring track meets.

U. B. DANCE IS

SUCCESSFUL

I
j
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Prescrip tion
Optician
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
Ground in our Own Shop

H. W. BRAWN

j

'

GALLERT

SHOE STORE

j

51 Main Strast

OPTI CIAN
Oculists' Prescript ions Filled
Accurately
Telephone 91
154 Main Street ,
Watervi lle , Me.

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

Clean Rec reation for
College Men
"
8 All.y-1
4 Tables

Turcotte Candy Shoppe
For Light Lunch

Home Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cream ,
Fresh and Salted Nuts
180 Main Street
Opp. Post Office ,
Waterville , Me.
Telephone Connection

B00THBY& BARRETT
COMPANY

vra *.
'r^iif
Mjfcjg& _S -K __» ca5 nUa <5£» <J5s pss» - -•

, S^OSTON
lS^l
8tf J L S S H O S S JON M _ « W "TP
|
Also the famous SELZ 6
Other Styles $3.85 up

THE
PEOPLES

GENERAL IN SURANCE
185 Main Street , Wate rville , Maine

NATIONAL

CARLETON P. COOK

BANK

Headquarters for
Conklin Self-Filling
Moore 's Non-Leakable
and Water man 's Ideal
FOUNTAIN PEN S
Strictl y Guarantee d
SPALDING ATHLETIC GO ODS
Books and Statione ry and
Fine Art Good s

Waterville, Mnin*

The Place
Where You Bat

P I CTUR E FRAMIN G A SPE CIALTY
Cor. Main and Templ e Sts.

RE GULAR DINNER

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Soup, Meat , Vegetables , Potato **,
Pie , Puddin g, Tea, Coffee, Hot Holland Butter—with all above orde r.

Simpson-Harding Co.

SPE C IAL SUPPER MENU

50 CENTS

Ha rdware Dealers
SPORTIN G GOODS , PA INTS AND
Roast Fanc y Milk Fed C_icl_«n
OILS
Watei -ville
Maine every Tuesday and Saturday— .Fri *4'
Scallo ps with Tartar Sauce every- Fri- ¦
day.
B. M. Hardin g
H. W. Kimball
PRICE 40c to 95c
HARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
UTEN SILS, MILL SUPPLIES
Meat , Vegetable , Potato *., T«m,
15 Silver St..
Waterville , Me. Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter , with aU
above order,

J. P. GIROUX

SUNDAY SPE CIAL DINNER

HAIR DRE SSER
17 Temple Court

Fr or.i 11 a. rn, to 3 p. m.

The annual dance of Upsilon Beta , Gentlemen 's
Hair-Cut and Shave SOc
PRI CE "60c TO Sl' .OO
the freshman social honorary "society Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
35c
which was held in Elks Hall Inst Fri- Lad ies' H air Cut any
Sou p , Meat , Vegetable, Potato -*, '
style
35c
day evening was ono of the most brilDessert, Ico Cream , Tea , Coft *«»,'
liant social affairs of the season with
Bread and Butter with all abore
the hall very attractively decorated
order.
with the banners of the various fraternities. Music for the program of
twelve fox tro ts and two waltzes was
furnished by Lee Warren and liis Collegians.

American aad Chinese
Restaurant

y : r Whe n the p lutarchs
: j ,,t start p luta rch ing
AT THE night sessions, when class philosophers
vie with class Merry Andrews in deciding the
r heavy problems pf the world—or burlesquing
them — notice the royal guest, Prince Albert.
Chiming in with the spirit of the occasion. Filling the air with the finest tobacco-aroma ever.
i
Do you smoke Prince Albert? It will bring
you more pleasure and satisfaction than you
I
ever thought a pipe could give. The instant p> A> ,, ,oM „„„_.,„„ ,
," f ttStitf , f J s
< yon
throw
back the hinged lid and release that «*»
4
. - -_ . . „ .
pound cryittil-zhii Uumliort
you
are
.. sm wonderful P.:A. fragrance, you suspect
^>>f X Z"ZTo"Z '"l'byii
of bite ana parch rentmcil
•_
t
J _ — ~ I _ _ __ - ..!__.„
'
—
,f„ j>r »„c- \noett p roton.
smoke-sessions.
grand
in for some
The very first pipe-load confirms your -usjf^SE--**-*..!? ^
picions. Cool as a gate-tender. Sweet as the
y week-end reprieve. Mild as the coffee in ComMfefi^^^®
• - mons—mild, yet with a full body that . satisfies
laU^Kn
gm Mtm^mi'
„'-,^,., .:„,..yP u.K... 8moke"taste, completely. Get yourself a

1
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tidy red tin this very day,
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, " ' --no other toba cco is like it!
¦' '
'
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• 'tf !)H>17, R, J. Reynold- Tolmceo
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JUNIOR CLASS EXERCISES.
|
(Continued from page 1)
icated with Senator William E, Borah
of Idaho and Senator James A. Reed
of Missouri in nn effort to secure
either ono or the other of them for
this occasion, If neither one of those
two outstanding political leaders can
be present , tho committee will endeavor to secure some man of equally hi;?)) calibre.
The general committee from the
Junior class which is worlting under
tho chairmanship of Lovott , Is composed of Clmrles P. Nelson of Augu sta , president of the Junior class,
as ox-oincio member; Edwin W. Harlow of Gardiner; Conrad II. Hinos of
Berkshire, Mass. | Wm. Robert Lombard of West Springfield , Mass.;
James T, McCroary of Adams , Mass.;
Lawrence A, Ponkos of Poultney, Vt. ;
and James K. Tufts,, of Wostboro ,
Mass. Any criticisms or suggestions
will gladly bo received by any member of this committee.
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THREE DEBATES ON SCHEDULE.

(Continued from page 1)
Thursday night when u team of Bluo
and Qrny mon journey to Amherst,
Muss., to moot a tonm from tlio Massachusetts Auriculturnl Collogo The.
Colhy tonm will support the negative
of tho question concorninff the iminodinto recognition of Soviet Russia.
Friday ovimiiif? Colby and tho University of Now Hampshire will moot,
in a dual dobuto in Watorvillo and in
Durham , upon tlio rjuosfcion involving
m odification of tho Volstcmd Act to
permit tlio mnmifaetuvo nnd snlo of
boor and wines,
Tho aflh'iiu-tivo team which will
moot Now Ifunipslilva 'B noffatlvo team
hero will bo composed of ftnymond
Sullivan , '27, of Hinc k ley ; Arthur
Benjamin Lovlno , '28, of Wntorvlllo;
nnd James IT. Woods , '2(1, of Brooklyn , N. Y.
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DR. WILKINSON
EXPRESSES VIEWS
(Continued from page 1)
cruiser strength of the navy."
Another important feature of the
congressional session was the passage of the Mellon-Andrews bill for
reorganization of the prohibition service with the view to more effective
enforcement. This bill met with the
approval of Professor Wilkinson as a
step in the proper enforcement of
law.
The Radio Control Bill which provided a commission of five members
appointe d by the president, with the
Secretary of Commerce in an executive capacity, to control radio activities was considered to be unquestionably a wise measure.
The failure of attempts to have
Congress vote disapproval of a third
term by a president was another interesting feature of the session in the
opinion of Professor Wilkinson.
Much discussion was given to the
desire of Vice President Dawes to reform the senate laws in order to limit
debate and prevent filibustering which
forestalls legislation. Dr. Wilkinson
declared , "The action of the Senate
in the last 48 hours of its session is
the best argument for Dawes' contention. Three men blocked all legislation and made it impossible for
many very important and vital bills
to pass. It should not be possible for
a small minority to prevent majority
legislation. This is only a phase of
the conflict between democracy and
efficiency in government. Democracy
is admittedly inefficient, expensive,
cumbersome, and frequently inadequate., But if it were a question of
bureaucratic efficiency or democrati c
inefficiency, the latter would be preferable to anyone who believes in the
Jeffersonian ideal of government , to
which ideal I subscribe. The ultimate goal, however, is to have both
democracy and efficiency. "
There will be no reapportionment
of house representation from the
various states, according to the constitutional provision which provides
reapportionment every ten years, as
a result of the failure of Congress to
pass necessary legislation , Professor
Wilkinson said.
After discussion of domestic problems, Dr. Wilkinson looked to foreign
affairs of importance. First among
these he considered the attitude of
America toward Nicaragua and Mexico. A divergence of opinion between
Senator Borah on one side and President Coolidge and Secretary Kellogg
on the other was noted and approval
of Senator Borah's stand for arbitration and conciliation was expressed. Dr. Wilkinson declared, "It is
highly desirable to have such a voice
of protest as that of Senator Borah.
Let the people of Nicaragua decide
for themselves whom they want for
president. The Monroe Doctrine was
never intended to give the United
States the right to use marines in
supporting a president who is not acceptable to the vast majority of the
people. In a proper election Diaz ,
who is being kept in off ice by United
States marines, would not be sustained as president, The United States
should agree to an election by the
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people of Nicaragua and have our
forces see that the election is carried
out in an equitable and orderly mariner. I wish especially to commend
Senator Borah's speech in Congress
when he said: 'The policy of the
United States toward Central and
South America should not rest solely
upon mahogany and oil or depend for
its execution upon warships and
marines. . . The truth is that the
great problem in international affairs at this time is one growing out
of the relationship between strong
nations and small or weak nations.
China, Syria, Nicaragua , and Mexico
all present the same problem and reveal the same sinister policy. Are
small nations or helpless people to be
deprived of their natural wealth,
their government set up and broken
down , their own way of living denied
them, all in the name of protecting
life and property?' "
The appeal of President Coolidge
for a conference on further reduction
of armaments, was not commendable
in the opinion of Professor Wilkinson. The refusal of France and
Italy to respond was considered to be
a factor which will influence the attitude of America toward the debt
settlement of these two nations. "If
the European nations do not cooperate in the reduction of armaments,
that should weaken their demands for
a debt reduction. If France and
Italy have money enough to carry out
an unlimited naval program, they
should be required to pay their debts
to the United States."
The third outstanding foreign matter which was discussed related to the
Porter Resolution which looked to a
rewriting of our treaties with China.
These resolutions had two main features, first , the withdrawal of our extra-territorial rights which provide
that any American who violates a law
in China is tried by American courts
according to American law rather
than being tried by Chinese courts
according to Chinese laws ; and second , giving the Chinese greater control over her own tariff rates. These
resolutions should be adopted , according to Professor Wilkinson.
The failure of Congress to finish
their work in the allotted time was
touched upon , and Dr. Wilkinson declared that there was something to be
said for Senator Walsh 's demand for
an extra session.
The influence of the present session
of Congress on the 1928 presidential
election was considered to be indeterminable. The vetoing of the McNary-Haugen Farm Relief Bill was
considered to. be one factor which
will influence the next election , weakening Coolidge in the West and
Northwest and giving an added impetus to the boom for the nomination of
Ex-Governor Lowden of Illinois.
In summary the important features of the 69th Congresa were :
Domestic: Breaking down of party
lines, refusal to seat senators , slu sh
fund investigations.
Bills Passed: McFadden Bank Bill,
Radio Control Bill , Mellen-Andrews
Prohibition Enforcement Bill , Naval
Appropriation Bill.
Bills not passed: McNary-Haugen
Farm Relief Bill , Reed Bill to continue life of investigation committee,
failure to approve reapportionment of
House of Representatives.
Foreign: Failure of Coolidge disarmament proposal , House committee
report known as Porter Resolution ,
failure of stnte department to successfully treat the Nicaragua!! situation.

CECIL E. M .ROBERTS ,
(Continued from page 1)
Biblu and Paradise Lost , it is nn epiPat. l-l<-lo
(^25_S_5^J
tome of all the shining: human virtues." After very wittily sketching
Today it is possible to bring out
such a novel with its perfect hero
every bit of natura l beauty you
have by the use of just the li ght
and its heroine "whom wo could
Powder anil Roup:. Armand offers
never possibly hope to live with , and
differen t shades for blonde , brunever hope to marry, nnd its villain ,
nette and in-between types, luch
"nn nnniline dye or chemical comgives the tint of nature 's own
poun d of vice—the exact portrait of
coloring.
a largo syndicate President in ChicaArmand Cold Cream Powder in
go ," the speaker declared that , "Such
the pink and white chccl.c.l I .it
novels do no harm ; they raise the inbox. Pric e $1.00. Armand Km.^c
dividual to n plnne of imagination
50 cents.
higher than tho reality of life , to a
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
more i'donl plane of existence. "
11B Main Street
Tho newspapers wore characterized
ns "daily doses of accumulated prejudices," and as "portfolios of advertisement which tho public carries
about for nothing. " Concerning tho
newspaper serial stories , Mr. Roberts
said , "It is easy to laugh at this crude
SANITARY BARBER SHOPform of romance , yet thoso also have
thoir very great value. Thoy bring
BEAUTY PARLOR
something high to tho render 's heart
nnd lift him in imagination. "
Headquarters for College Men and
"Wo like a novel and n character ,
Women,
not because it is clover , but because
it is sympathetic, Wo Mo to think
th at If wo woro in tho namo situation
HAIR BOBBING
and endowed with tho snmo capaciMARCELING
ties thnt wo would react in tho same
MANICU RING way. What wo fall to achieve In tho
Our SpeclaltUi
realities of life , wo enn achieve in our
im aginations, Tho novel furnished
this opportunity. Through tho novel
FOUH BARBERS AND
wo are enrriod to our fairyland, Tho
VHREE HAI RDRESSERS novel extends our own personality
into tho world of mnlco-bollovos, Tho
*> •
novel to us, is what I like to call , a
. ..
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¦
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will find that next possibly to the the paper which is to be his medium,
but ""upon vistas 'of ; beauty and re- and takes hold of the long string of
freshment which we can store up as narrative to tie the whole together.
But having tied up his parcel he is
enchantments for our souls."
In speaking of the tremendous joy amazed to discover that two inches
which comes from the unlocking of a of the string still remain. This myslong-treasured thought, Mr. Roberts tery of where the string of narrative
sa i d , "If we have an idea which we comes from is what is known as incannot express, what tremendous re- spiration. The thing we call reality
lief and wonderful pleasure comes is only a limitation of the imaginawhen we find it clothed in the speech tion. What has happened is always
of the writer. The novelist thus be- happening. Life is a swift succession
comes the dictionary of the dumb of static moments. There is nothing
soul, or the microphone of the soul unreasonable in the theory of inspirthat has not yet found expression. " ation. As with the radio, when the
Having previously said, "I have listener catches for but a single inmuch more faith in perspiration than stant the beauty of immortal music
in inspiration in gaining- success as a so the writer, at times, catches the
writer," Mr. Roberts now went on. immortal music of the spheres. On
"Inspiration , does it exist? It is one such occasions the writer catches up
of the mysteries of the insp iration of ; not the string of narrative, but the
a writer that his best things come • silver thread of poetry, the silken
unthought. The novelist goes into I noose which is to catch the beautithe grocery store of life—picks here ¦ful butterfly which we call a poem."
a character and there a character, ! Mr. Roberts closed his lecture with
takes two ounces of this incident, and a recital of one of his poems, "The
two ounces of that incident, takes 1 Priest of St. Ambrosio."
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